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21HILCHANGING ROLE OF GOVERNMENTS IN THE REGUIATJON AND 
PROMOTION OF LICENSING ARRANGEMENTS 

A significant feature of the last two decades has been the 
rapid growtti of iiüernationál commercial links and relationships between 
manufacturing enterprises in different countries and the emergence of 
technology licensing as a principal instrument for,' the acquisition and 
trarsfer of technological knowledge and skills.    The commercial transfer 
of knowledge of production processes and techniques lias become a 
common international phenomena, both among developed countries mid 
between industrialised and developing economies and is bringing about 
new combinations of factor resources in various manufacturing sectors. 
As technology transfer grotvs in coverage and magnitude,  the instrument 
of licensing is assuming new dimensions and is posing a ioide range of 
complex problems and issues.    The nature of such problems is, in turn, 
invch*i:ig governmental authorities, both executive and judicial, to an 
irwiV'¿'ng extent & a changing governmental role is gradually emerging 
in a ir.tmber of countries. 

2.- The nature of the technology acquisition function tends 
to very considerably in scope end magnitude in the case of licensees from 
industrially-advanced countries and licensees from developing economies. 
In the case of the former, the technology license normally comprises of 
trjcr rights to a specific production process or technique, patented or 
ur^aiented, accompanied by the related specialised knowhow as may be 
involved.   Both the licensor and licensee are operating in a similar 
technological background and level of knowledge and skills and the user 
rigJús transferred, together with the know-how relating thereto,is quite 
specific and well defined.    Often as not, the license basically comprises 
of the user rights, which are protected by patents or trade or business 
sccrsts and cannot be utilised otlierwise.    Both parties arefitlly aware 
of th? intricacies of licensing and the rights and obligations of each party, 
as edso their technological competence.   The situation tends to be considerably 
different when a licensee from a developing country is involved.    There is 
welly iiide divergence in the overall technological background and level 
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of skills and tlie knowhow element is often much wider in scope and often 
includes a wide range of technical services such as detailed and plant 
engineering, assistance in securing machinery, training of management 
and operational personnel ami,  in general, much greater technological 
support, particularly in early production stages.    There are of course 
rvide variations,  ranging from turnkey projects to straight patent or 
trademark licenses   mth little or no knotohow support but, in a large 
percentage of cases, there is a stroiig element of direct technical as- 
sistance over ami above the technology ami knowhoiv directly involved. 
At the same time, knowledge regarding technological alternatives and of 
Hie licensing mechanism is usually very limited on the part of such licensees 
and adds to the weali bargaining position of stich licensees resulting,in 
many cases, both in high costs for technology acquired and acceptance of 
a number of harsh and detrimental contractual conditions such as restrictions 
on exports and even on production in some cases, restraints in acquisition 
of other processes of techniques, tie-in clauses fo>- supply of machinery, 
raw materials and components or for sales, grant back provisiotts,undidy 
high royalty atui other payments and various contractual provisions 
operating to the advantage of the licensor.    Many such provisions not 
only militate against the licensees but have an adverse effect on the 
national economy over a period of time. 

3. - Apart from the problems posed by specific license agre- 
ements, the unrestricted inflow of technology tends to perpetuate 
contitming depctidance not only on imported techniques in general but over 
a wide range of allied technical services.    Licensees from developing 
countries tend to be much more defendant on their licensors even in 
respect of functions and services which can be indigenously developed with 
comparatively little effort.    Foreign techniques,  including its e of brand 
names, are sought to be scctired in almost every field, to the detrimettt 
of domestic technological development, both in tlie initial stages and m 
subsequent pitases of product development.    Wfiile there is essential need 
for technology infloivto developing countries, there is greatly increased 
awareness in many of these countries of the problems flowing from 
unrestricted imports of foreign technology and techniques, together with 
the type and nature of the technology acquired and the terms and conditions 
of such acquisition.   It is this exercise in screening and selectivity that 
emerges in the form of varying degrees of regulatory cmürol over inflow 
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of technology in many developing countries.    While such regulation is still 
new in concept, it has taken various forms, ranging from national laws for 
regulation of technology inflow as in Argentina and Mexico, together with 
regional measures for such control as in the case of the Andean Pact 
ccimtries, to the exercise of considerable regulatory control through the 
executive mechanism aime, as in the case of India.    In view of wide 
differences in economic conditions and in the level and stage of industrial 
groivth, there continues to be wide divergence in approach and there are 
still many developing countries where there is little or no regulation of 
acquisition of technology.    Yet, the trend towards a degree of control is 
clearly discernible in most such countries which tiave achieved intermediate 
stager, of industrial developmerú, though   the pattern and detailed mture 
of such regulation may vary. 

4. - What is of considerable interest in the above context is 
the fact that the governmental role in the commercial transfer of technology 
appears to be undergoing significant transformation in the USA and in many 
European countries, while the regulatory nature of this role in the case of 
Japan continues to be an object lesson for most developing nations.   It is 
proposed,  in this paper, io highlight some of the principal trends in 
certain countries such as ¿he USA, France, Japan and the Soviet Union, 
iKïirarily with a view of relating such trends to existing problems and 
experiences in developing countries. 

5.- In the USA, the most significant trend appears to be the 
g'oiùng conflict,  largely in the form of a series of juridical interpretations 
r ,2 court decisions, between the interest of licensors on the one lurnd, as 
covered by patent legislation and those for the protection of trade and 
business secrete and those of licensees on the other, as reflected in 
a^C-trust legislation.    The letter provisions are embodied  in the Sherman 
ar:l Clayton Act, which arc fairly general and broad-ranging in their scope, 
lut a stibstantial body of case-law luis developed in recent years which are 
militating strongly against licensing provisions which aim to or result in 
reduction of competition or bring unfair means of competition into operation. 
Court decisions have generally been in favour of the licensee witere the obligations 
imposed on the licensee were deemed tobe against the interest of fair competition 
and a mtmber of provisions which were considered common features of 
liceming agreements, in the past, have now been held to constitute restraints 
OK competition or resulting in unfair competition and tliereby violating 
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anüirusl legislation.    Ou an important aspect of "disclosure'* in agreements 
relating to unpatented knowhow, Fbudgan'Omclules that these could be 
enforced in U.S.   courts against the licciisec   'only so !œg as a portion of 
ine knowhow retains its stains as ? cerei and valuable informa lion, that is 
the knowhow licetise is not enforced if the knowledge forming the licensee's 
consideration becomes part of Uu public do.nain".^ In respect of patent 
licenses, Finnegan has definid three tests as determining the mie of 
reason in U.S.   courts viz tlvat the restriction or restrictions must be 
ancillary to Uie main purposes of Ike license contract, that the scope of ike 
restriction or limitation should not be substantially greater i fian necessary 
to achieve the laivful main purposes, am that the restraint can apply only 
for a reasonable period - a duration of 10 years being held to be reasonable, 
while an indefinite period may noi.    Following from, this,  certain restrictive 
-Mises in patent and knotchom licenses may be held in the USA io be per se 
illegal. These could inchide provisions such as (i) lie-in clauses forcing 
the purchase of materials and components from the licensor,  (ii) restrictions 
on licensee's operation to deal in other products and services or to obtain 
competitive technology (in) package licenses including patent licenses, not 
required by a licenses,  (iv) restricted use of patented waterial which would 
create monopolistic situa'turns (j) fixation of irrise to be changed by the 
licensee ,  (vi) territorial restrictions m the USX, (vii/ cross licensing 
provisions, and the like.    Keen a grantbaek provision, if me-sided, may 
be questioned as constituting a misuse.    The above trend of judicial 
decisions luis resulted in a fairly liberal inte^pr.rtation of anti-trust legislation 
in so far as those can be applied to license agreements.    While the patent 
iaivs still afford considerable protection for patented processes muì teùiniques, 
these camiot be misused for the purpose of stifling competition ami Imposing 
unfair atui restrictive conditions on licensees.    Or unpatented knov -how,   -he 
present trends in U.S.   court decisions are even more Uberai and in (he 
recent case ofKe,-vanee is, iiic-ron (47SF2DÌ074 61 li L\r.  1973) presently 
on appeal lo the U.S.  Supreme Court),  the Court has held thai a trade 
secret, which is an appropriate subject for a patent and which lias been 
commercially used for more ¿hau one year cannot be protected except 
under Federal patcni laws.    If this decision is upheld',  it would substantially 
reduce the legal protection for licensors in respect of unpatented technology 
and hiowhow.    The decisions of US.  Court in a number of cases has led to 
forced transfer of knotrhow by licensors when it is held that liiere fuis 
been a misuse of patent rights.    On the other hand, patent infringements 
are difficult to prove and this is al! ihe more difficult in the case of 

*Marcus  B.   Finnegan  "Antitrust problems in licensing in USA and EEC;Panel 
discussions LES Society Conference - Tokvo -   J972t 
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imparted knowkow.    The growing      anti-trust attitude in US Courts is 
accompanied by moves in the legislature in the direction of compulsory 
licensing in certain sectors where the national 01  community interests nicy 
be involved.    The mandatory licensing provisions of the Clean Air Act 
1971 may pave the. way for similar provisions in other environmental 
legislation as also M manufacturing sectors such as drugs and pharmaceuticals 
err processed joods.    The special significance of judicial hUcrprctations 
in tlie USA in tins field is derived from the fact 'thai the USA is still by 
far, tlie major s<mrce of technology liccmuig with a revenue of 2.5 billion 
dollars m 1970 on this accourt against the income of $203 million of the 
UK.,    which is the second major supplier of technology.    The revenue from 
technology rose to $3.1 billion in 197'¿ in the case of the USA. 

6.~ In the case of France, as of other EEC countries, the 
regulatory control over licensing has assumed new significance in the context 
of Articles 85 and 86 of the Treaty of Rome, which ìnier alia prohibit 
(i) the prevention or restriction of commerce and competition within the 
Common Market countries ami (ii) improper exploitation by any undertaking 
or undertakings of a "dominant position within the EEC or a substantial 
part thereof.    Even prior to the EEC, technology agreements in France 
were screened by the Commisioti Technique das Ententes in terms of the 
applicability of various laws.    Brochón lias summarised these regulatory 
aspects as prohibiting inter alia (a) restrictions on free competition (b) 
restrictions on decrease of prices or promotion of artificial price increases 
(c) refusal to sell under normal commercial conditions, (d) compulsory 
purciuzse by licensees of other products or services,  etc.*   While these 
prohibitions would not ahvays be applicable to patent holders, in general 
the pattern is similar in principle to some of the anti-trust provisions 
in ilie USA.    The fact tlmt a European system of patents has been agreed 
to in Oct 73 would also be of significance.    This would enable the filing of 
a patent application, which would luxve validity in 14 European countries, 
including the 9 EEC tnembcrs.    Thus, increased patenting facilities in ' 
Europe are accompanying empluxsis on greater fi-cedom of trade within tlie EEC. 
On the whole, France still cotdimtes to be a net importer of technology, with 
technology sales of about $155 million, against acquisition of technology worth 

* A 
mt\lwn>}minly fr°• USA.    With the advent of the EEC, the interpretation 

of Articles 85 and 86 have over-riding consideration and here also a substantial 
body of case-law is being built up, largely through decisions of the Commission, 
ine provisions principally militale against any arrangements which seek to 
impose restraints in territorial operations unthin the Common Market or 

* Micïiel Brochón n Licensing between Japan and EEC. LES Conference-Tokyo'72 



the use of restrictive or unfair practices by dominant units.    Thus, where 
sales by particular licensees ivere sought to be restricted to one or other 
area of the Corninoti Market, this teas deemed lo be a violation (Davidson 
Rubber Co.  case).    In tlw case of Grundig vs. Consten, the Commision 
considered tlw exclusive sales agreement given by the former to the latter 
for tts products in the territory of France as being a violation of Art. 85. 
A violation of Ari. 86 entails three prerequisites viz "liiat the undertaking 
or wdertakitigs must be in a dominant position and that such dominant 
position must be improperly exploited and ¿hat trade between member states 
must be prejudiced *.  Wltere a dominant posilion is not established, there 
would be no violation.    Similarly, where there is no restriction in trade or 
movement, the prohibitory article would not be applicable-.    So far, the 
number of cases tliat have come up before the Commission, o? subsequently 

vT?- fe^n91
homl courts, is relatively few but the trend is clearly being 

establishedthat license agreements should not result in restraints on trade 
wiUim tlie Corninoti Market countries or the use of unfair or restrictive practices. 

*   u   i       * J' " There can be little doubt that régulât Try control over 
technology inflow has been practised most successfully in the case of Japan, 
rnc extent of such control lias been very pronounced: in that all technology 
agreements, including extensions and amendments are required, in principle 
t tlf^r°u   r ryJhe Z°verHme>d'    WM* M* approval is accorded automatically 
ÍLJf^í JZpan w¡iere fry•»*! ofupto $50 000 are involved, other cases 
ZZÍ%Zf¿° GoüZnnlftá' in thc Minisir* °f Trade a,ld t>*x*ry (MTI) which 

•I?q fri t0 COnSuU other conccrncd agencies and give its approval or otherwise 

required a case-by-case analysis, but now such examination is required 
only m respect of proposals relating to computer technology.   During the Post- 
Tlw^Jf• r^'f W?tern ^hnology very heavily and during 1950 
ÌÀIL     Zer^Ve beeH ?bout U 00° license agreements, of which nearly 
60% are with US   companies.    It is significant that the mimber of licenses 
for trademarks has been very few and has constituted only about 5%     In 
recent years, Japan lias also been exporting technology in various fields 
„Imi t^Zo^ *?*?"* are StUl much ***er andgLoun7elío$43f 
million m 1970 against exports of technology of the order of $60 million 

tìzi t:zt^Yyrccnof Jam's ***>*»&* ^-LlìZ ä 
tJ^A^i^^l^ t>ossessed a very strong technological and indus rial 
teje af its selective imports of technology acted as a powerful caMvtic 
agent far Japanese industry.    The fact oflery close so-Z^H<^o7^en 

*Finnegan: IBID 
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the Japanese government and industry also ensured that its Policv of 
regulated control fimctioned in the best interest of Japanese inaZtrv 
An important aspect of licensing in Japan is that license agréments also 
recuire to be reported to the Fair Trade Commissiez (FTQ^ZiTh^ 
nTJnr UP r*Cr **AnH-Monopoly legislatim.    Such agreements Veauir* 
a negative clearance in that they should not contain provisions which 
constitute unreasomble restraints or tmfair business practices 1Tinned 
SJÏÏAÏ??'    Tke FTC haii fi"****«* eertam guidelines Z£k 
^chn1LTlll0,tS "L*?"**' restrictions on acquisition of repetitive 
techniques, he^nrestrichems and the like.    Grantbanks must be non- 
exclusive ami reciprocal.    Thus, protection to Japanese licensees is not 
m?£Z%% *   r°^h tte/fP•** requirements of government but through 
the statutory provisions of the FTC, as clarified in its guidelines. 

„w„ ii   AT    
8'J Technol.°gy acquisition and licensing in the USSR and other 

in^ZyJ^fd/C?TfS introdl•s ° new dimension in the apprZhto 
this question.In Hie last two decades, the Soviet Union lias acquired 
SSSSSPm J« TlbeVf ffiteticated manufacturing fields, including 
synthetic fibres tfrom the UK), automobile production (from Italy)   etc it 
has also licensed knowhow to a number of countries including UK   Finland 
to&S?*?*-, fartfrom the e••• countries, täthZhom'iïs ' 
Zj??J?gtCrl re!ahcms are very e*•*-    The Soviet Union and the centrally pJ^fd economies operate   in the field of licensing through ccrdralised 
acquisition   as also centralised sales,of technology and one state agency 
%*e•r«ljy response M this fmicHon.   In theUiSH, this funcHmÎ 
*?!^J^V¿0 ì?^*•*' which ** ^sponsible for acquisition 
of technology m all Die fields in which this may be required by the Soviet 
manufacturing sector. This inevitably requires very close co-ordination 
with the major manufacturing units, both in the determination of the type 
and nature of technology to be secured and in tlie actual process of 
mgoHahons and implementation.   Nevertheless, by centralising the 
acquisition process, considerable advantages also accrue in that the 
agency develops considerable knowledge and expertise in contractual 

ÎH^' m^ the tnamfactltring units provide the necessary technical 
22!?        J , faCÁ that ° ^clmology once secured can be utilised in more 
XL^HS P*J' aXl 0/ "*** are state-owned, constitutes an important 
•er•**• factor in such centralised acquisition and also constitutes the 
rationale for outright purchase of foreign technology through lump-sum 
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£w£3?   t*ther*han royalty payments reUited to production,    mere 
ÎSSS?^ ** " hcensedfrom the souiet Union, the same procedure 
operates m reverse.    While the state trading units assess the possibilities 
PJJucn sales or licenses, usually in accompaniment mil: sales of plani 
toLu^T**'     V{°.Lt^TlSirU(ng >**<***» ike licere agreement on oenalf of the manufacturing uniis and assmncs full nsbonstoility for the 
n^JL /   4 princ?.}e> this enables ¿he manufacturing units to concentrate 
y^ff whtlc« \9arate «sency looks after the intricacies of licensing, 
tt2Ty^liC073r^K^m

t
iSt however, necessary with toe manufacturing 

A?.' particulZrly during the life of technology agreements and this is not 
Mmy ¿*?y' essential licensor-licensee relationship is also far more 
SÍSíf, JLCMWÍ " *? li.ccnsblZ û conducted through a centralised agency. 
LaJZZ   £     f?7 STet technol°Sy has been extended for steel,  machine- 
^l1jf;J^',Îalïly

1
CÏOSe rcMions !*«*-*/«<*> developed between the 

MÍLT*     ,     "i* Ventees, butas the number of ca.es multiplv, this 
Swf increasngiy difficult, particularly ivhev Western technology is 
ZSSZSt Jy    ?   0Vi€t "nÜm far a lMc ra"*c °f Products. In the other 
Tsimi^^i eC°lTieV  thC acauisW<* «'** *»fe of technology folloivs 
JtÏÏZÎ^•^ tM Folscrvice in Polandt Polytcclma in Czechoslovakia 
í?í¿£ # ^ m Hul*ary   Perfuming similar centralised licensing funami 
It needs to be emphasisea that the Soviet Union and the COMECON carries 
rit?ÄPtCT& Jor ihc Protects of m^riaTpatl and 
L^I^i 1•*^. **** and titat patents are both recognised a J 
mfortrt'iiïu^ 7 ¥** COmdriCB-    ln receìU y*•> co-operafion in 
cZnt^.tJl%£"¿li• fi^•»»«• Mween enterprises in the COMECON 
co^fÂ n °      • mti0tlS l$ growii* aiul licetisin'r (° <»«* from these countries is becoming increasingly broad - based. 

~   i i     .,    ,?'"•? te Q&tinsl the above background of the role of eavt»m 
a^J^STSS inJ^(Hn deVP"*Cd ""**"• inchuZtheJiría^yln' 
JZ^^ V'f EEC cm>*ries.that the question of immUiímlr¡iila\oY^ 
control in developing countries needs to be considered.   AT^ brief y 

•yS
att

S¿rTlU "V* Stress °> •h<sirW Prop JîrThtstthe 
USA and in Western market economies lias been cotisiderablyZmbeVed 

but pragmatic regulatory controls has had extrLely ¿Zs/Ulr^dü 



instimi ap^ac» l'ÄISÄ" ^"^ 

cmcvts 10.- II ¿s significant that,in a Iwe nnmhrv ^ u„„ 

reverme*,  this becomes cxlrcmch ¡crimen;     rhî ¿1     "'e'"l>at Itccme 
bam.i,mm portion of cri, liJaJ'J-    ,l^n        % d.et>c>'da»<¿ «*/ -cak 

Uc/i, i« ir„Ml5T^r"f   0/the licence a„d the comity 
internal „JÛt ïntt^eloZ,»faZJ ff """' ,tó'¡ *' * «¿ 
injudiciously a,u¡ indis crimiZtr,£» M Je?atwe «**c&.  ty   exercised 
technology XoSÄf •"""?  -*'  "^-''"^''' vf esserti** 
SimilarlV, anm-Jìccthfr i'»«Cf:•Pa•>''* <* f°rei&, capital investment. 
cc»,U alo rrZl ZraZt'/ATI""'"' "V•* Í0 *"*«*«*«« i,flow 
as „as «J/^ÄÄt ¿r*Ä '" "'W important to defíne n» ,•i,     j   coumna,. u is, these/ore, exiremelv 
of caclVvcIMn^c^rT'o 'ul 7% °, »'^ rOHfre' *» /te «""e*< 

••^ZïI%:TPJ?'/T' 
time *«»>>•£& zziïz• 

would be uscHl to LJn , *'   , f e^stt»S ext>erienc<i.    Fo, ite /.„^„sc, « **. ¿faix s nr^^^ÄiÄr "7/(^ 
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representatives ßom concerned govcrnmetit departments, ivas established 
to administer both these aspect.     Tnc policy puuic-lines divided ¡he 
Mfœtpal sector in three categories with illustrative lists for each category, 
ine/trat list covered thcvid^.tr^i brancha shore farcivi capital       '     " 
parhcipahoit would be pcrmited,  the second list ine hut ed industries where 
joreign technology without capito? participation would be allowed and the 
mini list indicated fix. industrial vectors ¡¿here no iorewn technolnss} or 
investmeid collaboration would be permutad.    A ch'ose link te thr^hml 
extstea between foreign capitai investment am! inflow oj technology in 
certain sectors ami this aspect is taken mio account in determinine 
Pay»!*"** for the latter.    The general approach has been to limit foreign 
ffiîw2 «fw Wette to 40% of equity capital (40% in special cases). 
Majority forest holdings are not normally permitted except where existing 
2rV   VWÖJW.?' {wc^lì hom"Ks acc'Pl a V•"1 reduction in such holdings when tnc cquUy buce is expanded to finance new projects or 
f^TTS;    T-e midC ,iHC* aUto d^imd the »«***»««« rates of royally 
,%JH     t°f m Vanmts Secti'}*'    n ms ah0 Prescribed tliatthe nmximum 
t£S£ % ^'ÏVWmenis should not normali, exceed five years   T 
addition, the guidelines also specified; 

W¿1iaif°rffW trademarks should not he used for sales within 
india; (ii) that clauses which provided for minimum royalty 
Payments would not be permitted; (iU) ^t royalty payments 

mtn^vZhTr , °? felmSÜ °Imbui °fPonction ex-works, minus value oj imparted components, and subject to tax- (iv) 
that clauses in the licence agreement wliich prevented exports 
would not be permitted except for exports to cmntriesiÏÏiïc 

wuZeTJï?lïf Sh!llhr 'Mfrctering licensing agreement or uns legally not m a position tc permit exports- (v) that 
provision should be made for sub-Uccisù* Lw+ow ¿other 

¡fa/í Sf^ rSCS fM fCYmS w!lich mnihi ** ^ulmlly acceptable 

HOLET« "i mW F0rùPl Exdia)^c Regulation lias ben enacted   which « =«K z zzsts r astiar •--• 
agreements, /^Z£^¿f%^l??"me** J" *•*»««* «««« 
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<¿     / /       ?' \   ìe aMroach of t}{e Mian Government is to visure 
cmisuierabe selectivity m the inflow of technology.    Foreign ioclmoloçy is 
not normally permitted in non-essential mut. non-priority actors exclût 
when there is a substantial degree of export orientation.    Despite he 
more detailed   scrutiny now involved,  810 technology agreements >vcrc 
approved duruvJM, to 1072,  of „kick U3 propose Lolved fj^ 
capital participation of over $25 milHon.   It is significant that 488 
applications were rejected during this 4-year period.    Most of the 
icchnology agreements rcMcd to the manufacture of industrial machinen 
and cqvipnient,   include electrical equipment, machine-tools,  transport 
equipment,  mmmfacjnve of chemicals ami petrochemicals, and various 
metallurgica, industries.    While the guidelines have been conformed to 
fairly strictly, a fairly pragmatic approach has been adofHed on a case 
to case basis,  so that essential technology is able to be obtained bv 
IK wn licensees     Imple mentation of the guidelines has noi posed any serious 
difficulty and   m fact   has greatly strengthened the bargaining pou er of 
licensees besides aboiding undesirable ami restrictive provisiotls    The 
hmú of duration of agreements to flue years (mth expédions in a few 
special cases involving highly sophisticated icchuoloqy) has had a verv 
SitZy feCt,iH fZ°irtg Hcemce Remises to make nuiximum efforts 
for effective absorption of imported technology as speedily as possible. 
Royalty payments are usually able to be adjusted within the limits prescribed 

uZsnm ZT 'ft08' "T *"", been ••>*«•« *y fairly high inUM     ' ^nP'Snm fees.    The avouiance of restrictive export provisions have posed 
prolans m some eases but these have usually bcei satisfactorily resolved 
tlrJ'TT1   lC al>PTCh m b0lh S¿des-    ln res^ct cf sub-lice Jinc provision, 
fZUil!^ C(frrrSy Mfially>  hui ü !ias n• been accepted by most foreign licensors that the government's insistance is primarily to oÀirc 
mt similar technology is not imported through a large number of foreign 
technology agreements, all at considerable cost.    Repetitive purciLes of 
the n^nTJe>Tf 8rffer aücm•< blä « « still too earlv to evaluate 
the overall potential benefits of such a clause ms a vis the commercial 
ïrS5 * fÍ1 "5 S1!Ch a Pro*-18•-   By and large, Indian policy on 
ÎÏ^SnJfTS, ;'f/fV»»«<w> *' Principle to timi of Japan, though the 
pattern and impact of technology inflow has been widely diverged in the 
two countries and reflects the differences in the level'of industrial growth. 

f^^^^i *        ,13\~ Zhfre, }uzs been retouch Utile exercise of governmental 
cwrolm respect of technology agreements as such, in most countries of 
Africa  exekuhng South Africa and Rhodesia).   In most of these countries, 
Si?     lu     *f m?°ritern Africa, besides Nigeria, Kenya, Tanzania and 
wers,      there fias been   considerable   control exercised in   respect   of 
foreign investment and licensing of technology lias so far played a very 
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hmtted role except in some of the mare industrially advanced countries. 
U is inevitable, however,  that technology licensing for African projects 
mil increase substantially in the near fidare end it would be desirable 
for most of these countries to establish a>ui develop some mechanism 
for determining tlie cost and value of alternative tecliniques and processes, 
together with identification of the principal technological caps in each 
economy. 

l4~ In Latin America .the most significant developments 
have been m Argentina awl Mexico and in the Andean group of countries. 
In Argenteria, two laws  were passed in 1971,  the first (N"lpl35) prohibiting 
the imposition of certain restrictive conditions in the automotive industry, 
while the second law (N919231) prescribed the regulation of agreements for 
foreign technology a>id patents and the establishment of a National Registry 
for all such contracts.    It was provided that agreements would not be 
registered if they contained restrictive clauses which would, inter alia, 
force the purchase of equipment, raw materials or components from 
particular sources, restricted exports except with licensor's permission, 
or prescnbedum-easoncdile grantback provisions,   or trademark licrnsitig 
without technological contribution, jurisdiction of foreign courts   or 
unreasonably high royalties and payments.    Agreements would'also not 
be registered if the technology ¡ms indigenously avaiUiblc.    In Mexico, 
similar legislation came into effect in 1973 and a National Registry has 
sence been set up and lias liad to deal nith a very large number of 
agreements during recent months.   An important feature of both the 
Argentine and Mexican laws is that they also require all existing agreements 
to be registered within specific periods.    This necessitates re-negotiation 
ft T?yJ?f-     fe, Wcein&ds so as to conform to the provisions of the law. 
:     I u%°m\l lCvel' thc Props'"»* of the Cartagena Agreement (1970) 
to which the Andean group countries are signatories, is of ¡créai significance 
nftt• f ÎTC^eS ikC nm'ms aiui condtHons which would reg?<Mc 
25/?* ?VaL °?    C /WC: member governments to contracts for technology and 
ESS. ?J ZfrZ^V-    .Tteff. Pr0üide for rcjeciion * ^greemenls'lhTh p*ovidefor, vnter alia, tie-in obligations for purcliase of materiah, 
£Zï!l%   producls et,f' <" ^scribe restrictive conditions on volume 
nXtÜlT' Ví'f fernatlve technology, export rights, grantbacks 
and the like.   Similarly, restrictive conditions in the use of trademarks 
^aUonotbe permitted (Article 25), such provisions inter aZ 
inciting export restrictions, He-in clauses for purcliase of intertnediate 
products, royalties for unused marks and the like.   In"respect of both 



î   tcclmology and trademark   awemcvJs,  twte-nss rrhd'-.r t- H„ 
employment of licensor's personnel or <M<»>,/,      ni     Ì'A •     ^crmanrut 

aboie fran.aeon.  ,  d h s,ni to,, ca-.ly (o «s(,,ss „helhcr i  * '".Jt » 
stries kai      ,„fu,r-, jn,n, ,:„•: :uL of loa.^l ^,'^lrcC 
as a result of the Cartai-mi agreement.    ' " M-Wí«" ¿retors 

• i    n        /Î;' In lhe case of Bra^' rwlatory control /, < <Crci<trd 
vainly through the basirmi Properties Code enacted in Direnar ì«"1 
Awell-mmmed  Natimi lucutale of ¡,u!nsl»al Properly has keen  l    ut 
»Inch plays au important role in implementing the cJnlrys hasictirn' 
for tue development of science a,vl IccJmolo^.    Hv andiate    ¡oneeer 
t':c approach lo techwlcRy injlore had bender, derni íl¿J%e' 
*»*"«** focata a number of li« „sc a,rcincnts     Ttmis   rclnUvch 
less control oocr inflow of raw materials ml componte,  once c^r « n 
basic entena arc füfiUcd.    M in the case of foreign inveshreJs    Xch 
hace increased enormously in this c^dry äuri!« the• ¿Ä    /7, 
iWow of technology has also been very considerable.   11 ñ Win    to 
nsnaltse fidure trends in Brazil but it would appear iluda "r4,"Lrec 
^PMary control orar technology inflow J<M «ÄÄ' 
Already,  m a nmnber of instances, vooemmcnlal aulhornÂ; hewe exercise* 

to LchnoloKy supply agreements and aspects suck «a* avoidance of he in 

iff. » It vMl be seen •x-n >~,w ij-      ~~  •" -"' J*'»'** die uOu¿>e inat-mecs,  tltal the 
tc.tncttve covhttons which are sought to he avoided,  either by ulv or 
Za^ZeaU

t
lW frecUOn-  «" simi3ttrhi character and en l%i% 

ÍAA    "i       m °f U(miiS-    " te ^nmca.U that, in »w J cases, 
inL V^ t»"J•*8?? «*>M constitute viola*ion* of anti-lmst provisions 

<  crwtïL^£      V-     f ' ?  rCCent yCars> thcre itas heen considerable 
¡C^IHOL 

tn*Crmn ^opcdeoanlries, of the Argentine and Mexican 
JÄ' f also * the Cartagena Agreement and Us folloiv-up action. 
LhTtn^i   oef "pressed that .such measures may leadlo storace or 
d  It nf«*• oj technological inflow to these countries.    Part of the 
ilutéfZ0rtul7amR,f >iiW c\ment 0f •<"to»*y • to themanrwr in vMck 
at, cc    - % I TM b€ in>Pte»>"*«l.    While it is still too early to 

¿ess, in qualitative terms, the results of these regulatory measures.it is 



clear iìiat there lias been no stoppage of technological inflow, though perhaps 
the pace lias slowed down.    This may as much be due to ike considerable 
iime-lig in processiti» technology agree,nerds as it is due to any reluctance 
on the part of liceo*.am to luchse in tl.se cowdries.   At the same time, 
it is inevitable that there would be a period of adjustment for existing 
and potential licensors to these countries.    By and large, however,   most of 
the regulatory i >ic; I i tit lions in Latin America have developed or arc developing 
fairly clear-end guidelines f<rr processing technology proposals. 11 would 
be desirable for such guidelines to be fairlv flexible so as to cover the wide 
range of agreements that may be involved.    For example,  on duration of 
agreements,   the five-year limit which is normally applied in Argentina and 
India may not always be adequate for absolution of sophisticated technical 
processes.     On the other hand,  a duration of ten years or more for 
relatively simple technologies may not be at all weessary.   A rigid approach 
on the question of phased domestic manufacture may also not be appropriate, 
as this is dependant on domestic ¡ramuja during capacity artd quality and 
price of various inputs.   In respect of technology pay)nods, regulatory 
agencies could usefully define certain norms such as Ute prescript um of the 
base for royally calculations which could then be fairly universally applied. 
This toon Id perhaps be more useful tluin prese rü>i<>g a maximum percentage 
for royalty payments as is the practice in Argentina and Mexico.   Considerable 
care needs to be exercised on the question of patents and trademarks, which 
are complex subjects which have not been covered in this paper.   It is important 
nevertheless to pom; out that any p(d.enl and trademark proteclioh must be 
adjusted within the. overall policy framework,  which aims at industrial growth 
and the use oj patented procès res to this end.  Where tHs does not occur or 
where this right is misused to impose vr.stHcHrc conditions and limitations, 
governmental authorities musi stet) *«.    The trends in the USA point to the 
minimum direction of policy llial needs to be applied in developing countries 
in this regard.    Another criticat question is Huit of the nature and cost of 
foreign technical scnices which arc often incorporated into license agreements. 
It is necessary, in such cases,   to uûte into account the level and availability 
of local technical expertise, particularly detailed engineering services.   The 
growth of such technical sendees is an important objective in itself and 
domestic engineering services and personnel should be associated as far 
as possible in the implementation stages.    An important related question is 
the extent of foreign capital participation accompanying the technology.   There 
is a close relationship between the two, ranging from parent-subsidiary links 
lo those of minority foreign holdings in joint ventures.   The extent of 
foreign capital participation should also find reflection in the terms and 
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payments for technology and the guidelines should bring oui the   intrinsic 
relationship between iíw two, wherever substantial foreign capital 
participation is involved.    The regulatory función should also lake into 
account the impact of a particular technology agreement not only on the 
license« but also on the economy, as there are certain aspects where the 
interests of an existing or prospective licensee may not conoide ivith the 
udder socio-economic interest cf the economy. 

17. - Wìi'rtc the negative aspects of regulatory control have 
received considerable attention in many developing countries and consequently 
may lead lo avoidance of pitfalls and shortcomings in license agreements in 
tlie past, an issue which is perhaps even more importala as tltat of 
ensuring that inflow of technology in required sectors does, in fact take 
pla.ee.    This promotional aspect of acquisition of technology needs to be 
given verv great emphasis in developing countries.   An essential pre-requisite, 
is adequate'knowledge of availability of domestic technology in various sectors, 
together with coniimimts review of the principal production arid technological 
gaps likely to develop in the economy.    An assessment of alternative technologies 
which nviy be available also needs lo he made, along with the selection of the 
most appropriate available technology. 

While this task needs largely to be left to prospective 
licensees, institutional assistance can be very useful.   Assistance in this 
regard can be cliawiclised through more titan one agency and need not 
necessarily be confined to the agency which is responsible for scrutiny atui 
approval of technology contracts.    The seeming of appropriate technology 
often involves vigorous promotional efforts and Investment Centres in 
industrialised countries constitute one means usefully utilised by some 
Asian countries for promoting investment and technology inflow in desired 
sectors. 

18. - Regulatory control of technology licensing in developing 
countries needs, therefore, to be viewed from a dual perspective.   On the 
one Itami, institutional control should emure tìiat restrictive licensor 
provisions, which are adverse to the interests of licensees and the econotny 
should be avoided <rr minimised as far as possible.   On the otlier, positive 
institutional assistance is necessary to promote the inflow of appropriate 
and essential technology to cover major technological and production gaps. 
It is only through a judicious and pragmatic computation of both these aspects 
that licensing of foreign technology can serve as a really effective ittstruntent 
for technological growth in developing countries. 
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